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Boise State University  
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presents

August Strindberg's  
THE FATHER

Translation by W. L. Turner*

CAST

Adolf-A Captain of Calvary. .............................................. Rodney Wolfe  
Laura-His Wife .......................................................... Holly Holsinger  
Bertha-Their Daughter ................................................ Shannon Simonton  
Doctor Eastland ........................................................... Kevin Troutt  
Jonah-A Priest, Laura's Brother ...................................... Alec Call  
Margaret-An Old Nurse ................................................ Kelli Powell Fischer  
Horning-A Cavalryman .................................................. Jim Michael

Time: December 1888.  
Place: A small town in Sweden.

Act I - Late Afternoon.  
Act II - Late that night.  
Act III - The next day.

There will be two short intermissions.

*W. L. Turner is the Artistic Director for The Oregon Shakespeare Festival. The first production of this translation was performed during The Oregon Shakespeare Festival’s 1982 Summer Season.
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Box Office Manager ............................. Christine Bloom
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Boise State University Theatre Arts Department

Presents

The Spring
University Theatre Season

Mame
Morrison Center

April 3, 5, 7

The hit Broadway musical with music and lyrics by Jerry Herman and book by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. America’s favorite aunt will sing and dance her way across the Morrison Center stage with all her familiar friends. Do join her!

The Comedy of Errors
Special Events Center

May 6-9

Shakespeare’s "boys from Syracuse" are on the boards again, only this time their merry mix-ups and multiple mistaken identities among two sets of identical twins are presented in a colorful "commedia dell’arte" framework. Lively action, raucous comedy and lilting tunes abound! As Will said, "Come, let’s have one other gaudy night."
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